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agWorld ™
CLINICAL RESEARCH PORTAL INTEGRATING
CORE CLINICAL SYSTEM

Key Benefits



Provides centralized access to all
eClinical solutions with single sign-on
(SSO) including 3rd third-party vendor
systems and internally developed
systems



Provides cross- domain and
cross- product metrics and reports



Supports easy integration via Web
services



Streamlines operations and reduces
costs



Enhances data quality and increases
collaboration and efficiency



Reduces IT infrastructure and support
costs

Given the complexity of today’s clinical trials environment, life science
companies seek solutions that enhance decision making through greater
efficiency and knowledge sharing. Achieving this level of community
requires a level of integration that spans across critical departments and
systems. Portals provide users a convenient way to communicate and
access multiple solutions centrally and securely.

agWorld™
agWorldTM is the fully enabled eClinical portal that revolutionizes the way sponsors
conduct their clinical research programs. In the face of increasing trial complexity—
often spanning the globe and involving many different systems, people and processes—
sponsors now have a solution that simplifies the way study teams interact with their
supporting clinical systems . Out-of-the-box, single sign-on access is provided to the
ArisGlobal Total ClinicalTM platform suite, which includes integrated solutions for
EDC, CTMS, trial disclosure, ePRO, IWRs, supply management and medical coding.
Each Total ClinicalTM solution strives to be a best-in-class solution that can be
deployed independently. When deployed together, Total ClinicalTM offers a
comprehensive, unified platform for clinical research that is compliant with legal and
ethical responsibilities of both sponsors and marketing authorization holders. Sponsors
benefit from providing their users with a central, personalized workspace to access
key study information and documentation.

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS FOR LIFE SCIENCES
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Secure Single Sign-On Access
agWorldTM is the gateway to a unified eClinical platform that mitigates the
requirement to deal with multiple vendors and provides users with the complete view
of their trials. Leveraging single sign-on (SS0) technology based on SAML, users have
to remember only one username and password to access all Total ClinicalTM
solutions. All clinical programs are accessed through one browser window, providing
a convenient and easily accessible way to navigate, find, retrieve and combine data
from the different systems.

Performance Dashboards and Metrics
Total Clinical™ - eClinical Platform
agCapture™ - EDC
agClinical™ - CTMS
agCenter™ - Investigator Site
Portal
agDisclosure™ - Trial Disclosure

agWorldTM allows access to a variety of different systems to deliver information in a
single, integrated personalized dashboard. The dashboards are role-based and can be
personalized easily by the end user. Supporting dynamic tabular and graphical views
with drill-down capabilities, users can view up to date clinical data from any source
system such as EDC, CTMS, Safety or Regulatory. By allowing role-based access,
users can deliver the information required to continually monitor the progress of
their global clinical trial activity. Sponsors can also integrate third-party applications
such as Google MapsTM.

Online Collaboration and Reporting

agNotify™ - SAE Notifications

agWorldTM supports online collaboration tools such as online chat to facilitate
communication and collaboration between all agWorldTM users. The online
collaboration is extended to investigators via agCenterTM (Investigator Portal),
allowing CRAs and site personnel to conduct communication instantly if logged on. It
is also equipped with a central, integrated report writer that enables users to develop
reports across the entire Total ClinicalTM product portfolio, allowing them to collect
information from a range of different clinical products.

agOutcomes™ - ePRO

Hosted Offering

agEncoder™ - Medical Coding
agFileMaster™ - Trial Master File

agSupply™ - Supply Management
agWorld™ - eClInical Portal

ArisGlobal® understands that not all companies have the time, resources, budget or
staff expertise to handle the effort involved in implementing, managing and supporting
all the software solutions they require. While agWorldTM and all Total ClinicalTM
solutions can be deployed on premise, when delivered as a hosted SaaS solution
through our agOnDemandTM platform, sponsors eliminate the investment in new
hardware, software and application, as well as infrastructure support staff.
Organizations benefit from quick deployment and return on investment.

About ArisGlobal®

ArisGlobal® is a leading provider of integrated
software solutions for pharmacovigilance and
safety, regulatory affairs, clinical development
and medical communications. Hundreds of life
science companies rely on ArisGlobal®’s
advanced solutions for maintaining regulatory
compliance, workflow automation, improving
operational efficiency and easily sharing
information around the globe.
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